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What’s it Like?
A Day in the Life of a Wellness Screen Clinician

Samantha Jo Fieck, MSW, Clinician, Connected Community Wellness Screen

Samantha Jo Fieck, MSW, is a clinician with
the Connected Community Wellness Screen
(CCWS) team, the on-site mental wellness
screening program for school-age youth at
Samaritan Counseling Center.
She earned her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in social
work with an emphasis in children and families. Samantha
Jo began her career in Child Protective Services in
Milwaukee, and later, in Calumet County. “I believe in
our program and mission. I know that if we help children
address their emotional health concerns when they are still
young, we can limit the impact of their impairment for the
rest of their lives. This is upstream work, proactive and
preventative work, and I love what I do.”

Samantha Jo’s day begins when she administers the
Connected Community Wellness Screen online screening
tool to a classroom of students, often in a homeroom
class. (Students are not required to take the screening; they
or their parents can opt out.) The screening tool, which
consists of a series of questions about a young person’s
feelings, thoughts, and behaviors, is completed in about 10

minutes. The students electronically submit their answers,
and then Samantha Jo goes to a private office at the
school to review scores. The online screening tool allows
her to quickly compile the data and prioritize the list of
students who need a follow-up in-person interview.
The day quickly fills up with confidential appointments
with these students, each often lasting about 30 minutes.
School staff collaborates with clinicians to invite students
to their interviews in a manner that maintains their
privacy. The goal is to see everyone in need on the same
day of the screening, after which the student’s parents are
also contacted. The only time a parent may be contacted
first is when a student’s initial screening results indicate a
need for follow-up, and the student does not attend his or
her interview appointment.
As a Wellness Screen clinician, Samantha Jo does not
diagnose a young person in the follow-up interview.
Her job is to connect the student and parents with
helpful resources within the school district, with outside
providers, or even strengthen existing relationships with
the student’s current mental health care team. Generally
speaking, clinicians stay in touch with these students and
families for up to 90 days or until both parties agree the
student is getting the help he or she needs.
► continued on page 2

It’s National Career Development Month
Have You Considered a Career in Mental Health?

Samaritan is proud to employ a team of experienced and passionate Licensed Professional Counselors (LPCs) and other highly qualified
mental health professionals. It takes a lot of hard work to earn LPC credentials, but the result is rewarding work that helps individuals,
families, and communities thrive.
In Wisconsin, candidates who aspire to become Licensed Professional Counselors (LPCs) must earn a bachelor’s degree
in any subject and go on to earn a master’s degree in counseling or psychology. During graduate study, students complete
► continued on page 2

► It’s National Career Development Month,
continuted from page 1

a 100-hour practicum, where they
begin to apply what they are learning in
class, and then a 600-hour internship,
including 240 hours of supervised faceto-face time with clients.
Upon earning a graduate degree in
counseling, Wisconsin’s Department of
Safety and Professional Services (DSPS)
manages the counseling licensure
process. Candidates for LPC must
complete supervised counseling hours
with a training license (noted as LPC-IT,
or In-Training). Applicants with master’s
degrees need at least 3,000 hours, while
those with doctoral degrees need 1,000
hours. After completing these hours,
candidates can apply for temporary
licenses until they pass their national
exams, at which time they apply for full
counseling licensure.
Did You Know?
Samaritan employs mental health experts
with a number of different professional
licenses and certifications based on their
interests and experience. Here’s what all
those letters mean:
LPC = Licensed Professional Counselor
LMFT = Licensed Marriage and Family
Therapist
ATR-BC = Registered Art Therapist,
      Board Certified
MSW, LCSW = Master’s in Social Work,
Licensed Clinical Social
		 Worker
NCC = National Certified Counselor
SAC= Wisconsin Substance Abuse
Counselor
APSW = Advanced Practice Social
Worker
CSOTP = Certified Sex Offender
Treatment Professional
T4C = Thinking for a Change
(National Institute of Corrections)

► What’s it Like, continuted from page 1

Samantha Jo finds that school
districts that have embedded the
concept of mental health into their
culture often have the most open,
responsive students and parents.
Working with Wellness Screen staff
can help build this trust and remove
stigma. Young people also appreciate
that their interviews with Wellness Screen clinicians are completely separate
and confidential from their academic records and school pupil services
staff. No identifying information or individual screening results are kept at
the school.
Larger school districts have dedicated on-site screening teams, and smaller
districts take advantage of the Wellness Screen traveling team. During
COVID-19, many processes are completed via confidential video calls,
including follow-up interviews. “I am happy with how well I can connect
with students in a Zoom call. They are well acclimated to communicating
that way,” Samantha Jo said. “Of course, I want to be there for students
who are really struggling. But that is why we do this work. When they are
young, we can affect change that will improve their lives far into the
future.”■

An Alarming Rate

School-Age Youth Test Positive for Mental Health Concerns

“The environment of trusted adults and other protective
factors have fallen away in the age of virtual learning, and
young people are screening positive for mental health concerns
at an unprecedented rate in our area,” reports Jen Parsons the
program director at Connected Community Wellness Screen
within Samaritan Counseling Center. Early reports from school
districts that are helping facilitate online screening show that
participating youth are screening at 42% positive for mental
health concerns in fall 2020 compared to 24% overall last year.
Samantha Jo Fieck, MSW, a clinician with the Wellness Screen team, also
sees youth struggling with the lack of social interaction with their peers
and the falling away of their daily routines, from getting out of bed in
the morning, to getting dressed, and having set meal times. “It’s much
more difficult to focus and really not much fun,” in an online learning
environment, even for typically strong students. “So many of the things
that motivate young people, from friendships to fashion and athletics or
music or theatre, are not in their lives right now. When these feel-good
rewards are not there, our job is to help students develop coping skills to
get through hard times and build resilience for future struggles throughout
their lives. This is a crucial learning time. We are helping teach skills for
living.” ■

Ethics in Business 2020
A Real (And Virtual) Success

On Thursday, Oct. 29, 185 people registered to attend Samaritan’s 90-minute online
Ethics in Business Summit (EIB). Rosangela Berbert, Samaritan’s executive director,
introduced Beth Clay, the executive director of NEW Mental Health Connection,
to explain the shadow pandemic of mental illness and suicide that lies just beyond
the more visible COVID-19 crisis. Vicki Updike of New Sage Strategies facilitated
a panel discussion amongst three area leaders who represented the arts and local business and industry. The panelists,
who included Maria Van Laanen, president of the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center; Becky Bartoszek, president and
CEO of the Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce; and Tim Galloway, CEO of Galloway Company, each responded to
questions about the moral dilemmas they are facing in the midst of COVID-19. The panelists spoke of the manner
in which they keep in touch with their employees, volunteers, and constituents in ways that value their humanity. They
acknowledged their obligation to keep their business operations financially viable while prioritizing the long-term wellbeing of their people, especially as it relates to their mental health. Summit attendees also received:
• The State of Moral Leadership in Business (a 32-page report published by the HOW Institute for Society, June 2020)
• A Moral Leadership Survey based on the HOW study for gauging the state of moral leadership within one’s own
organization
• An Executive Summary of the EIB Pre-Event Survey to area business leaders that was used to plan the summit and
gather targeted resources for local attendees
• A link to a free, confidential online mental health screening tool for employers, employees, and people in their circles
of influence
Funds raised from the sixth annual Ethics in Business Summit support the
operations of Samaritan Counseling Center and help us provide counseling
to individuals and families who are uninsured or underinsured, 45 percent
of whom make up our clientele. Samaritan Counseling Center is very
grateful the presenting sponsors of our 2020 event. ■

Thank You To Our Ethics In Business Sponsors

Success

Take Your Free Mental Health Screening Today!
Click here

“My counselor is amazing! She
listened to my concerns as a parent
and to my son’s needs. She helped
re-open communication channels
between my son and me. Our
relationship continues to grow
each day. With great appreciation
and thanks to my counselor for her
hard work and gentle care, she got
our relationship back on track.”
- Submitted by a Samaritan
Counseling Center client

An Attitute of Gratitude

Rosangela Berbert, Executive Director, MSE, NCC, LPC

Holidays can be stressful without a pandemic, recession, presidential election, and social unrest to
complicate matters. After enduring months of relentless change and upheaval, sadness and grief, fear, and
uncertainty, we find ourselves entering a season typically marked by traditions, family and friends coming together
to enjoy each other’s company, share festive cuisine and exchange gifts.
As we prepare, we find ourselves thinking about alternative plans, smaller
gatherings, or virtual celebrations. We resist breaking with tradition, but realize
our choices are limited.
It will be difficult to shift our focus to one of gratitude, but it is more important
than ever to recognize all that we still have rather than what we have lost; all that
we will become rather than what we were. This epic chapter in our history has
reminded us to appreciate the little things. I am grateful for family and friends,
coworkers, volunteers, and donors. But I am especially grateful that we can
continue providing comfort to the weary, and hope to the hopeless.
Take a moment to reflect on what the past several months have taught you and how those lessons can shape your
future, give you strength, and build resilience. And if you are willing to share, I would love to know what you are
grateful for! Email me at rberbert@samaritan-counseling.com. ■

November

Keep These Upcoming Events and Dates On Your Radar
Nov. 1 - 30 - Move For Movember - Run or walk 60 miles over the month. That’s 60 miles for the 60 men we lose to
suicide each hour, every hour across the world. Click here to learn more.
Nov. 13 - World Kindness Day
Nov. 21 - International Survivors of Suicide Day
Dec. 1 -

- The Tuesday after Thanksgiving. It is a movement to create a day of charitable giving.

Thank You

Copper Rock Coffee, You Rock!
Thank you to our friends at Copper Rock Coffee and everyone who
participated in our Mocha’s 4 Mental Health fundraiser!
The event kicked off on October 10, which is World Mental Health Day,
and ended on October 31. For every mocha drink sold during that time,
Samaritan would receive 10% of the sales.
Copper Rock sold $2,275 worth of mochas, raising $227 for Samaritan! ■

